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be too grateful,” be raid, “dut thon two 
men were tamed into the right Ч»У- They 
bed the capacity to be great rimer, or 
great Mints. They would never have 
stopped ÿ any half-way house on the road 
to heH or'heaven. Just think of how many 
thousands they have raved ! I call Pearson 
my Boanerges, and Murphy—why, Murphy 
is a dozen John B. Goughs rolled into 

C. L. E.

mrI** и Mr um> am r

1888. PRICE THREE CENTS.
MURDERED BY MURPHY.

I
MOW ТЖВ 0S.OOO OR АКТ WILL nA 

SPENT. i

ІГСЖЖА8ІЖО ЖТЯЖТ MAT.
GOOD BYE, ST. SWITHIN ТМЖІЖ FIR * T JO VRNE T TOGETHER.

The Open. B.
A X MAT FROM ТЯЖ ТЖМРЖЖАЯСЖ 

ORATOR’S EARLY LIFTS. rou НАГЖ ЯОТМПГО TO DO WITH 
ТИЖ WRATHKR,Energetic and systematic effort always 

effects something. A notable example of
this is the success which has attended the I Altho**h Some People Think Ton __

»tock subscribtions to the opera ^t"thT^r
house. There are few men who do not •tkm b*e. 

are pro* eome kind of theatrical amusement and 
peesing rapidly, the contractors work be- in most «tees they are willing to aid any 
ing about finished. The large building such work as the new opera house to the 
which is to be used as a wash house and 6x16111 of their ability, the citizens so far 
carpenter shop has been erected and now b**® responded well to the calls upon them 
awaits a gravel roof and some finishing, “d the indication! at present point to a 
The -floors of the wards in the main build- complete stock lift in a short time. The 
ing, which were in many cases worn through 8С°^егя who devoted their leisure to circu- 
the boards, have been torn up and the Iat“4? damaging statements about the site 
plaster on the walls and ceilings removed. mu8t havte taken a spare hour and looked 

'e 1° putting these rooms in order again the &t P^ns and the proposed situation for 
commission is doing away with woodwork now nothing of the sort is heard. It seems 
as much as possible, and making other to be accepted that the Dockrill 
changes that will tend to keep the 
clean. When the

The tone of the following ширцппі^і taon 
is somewhat amusing, considering the 
writer is a popular and good-looting bach
elor who seldom airs any grieieioe#-in
deed, it is doubtful if he has any to air :

4‘I was comfortably seated,” he writes, 
“a few evenings ago in the rear car of a 
local express train. It contained more pas
sengers than usual, most of whom appeared 
middle-aged, respectable, well-to-do people. 
There were two exceptions who proved 
amusing, annoying, exasperating and, if Ґ 
must speak truth, disgusting, before my 
journey ended. Ж,

“She was young—about 21—an* yery 
pretty, almost beautiful. He was a stulSy, 
handsome fellow of 25, who had lots of 
dash, energy and good nature in his face. 
They occupied a rear seat and the only pas
senger who faced them was myself. The 
other passengers consulted their 
fort and rode facing the locomotive. Before 
ten minutes had passed I knew that 
ried couple a few hours old were before me 
and it was with a good deal of interest that 
I speculated upon their probable happiness 
and unhappiness. Indeed, absorbed in 
this musing and building imaginary castles 
about the couple, I did not note their 
actions for a time.

“I was aroused by the nervous, jerking 
act of a little old man, who sat upon the 
сто®8 seat behind them, reading a news
paper. All at once he threw the sheet 
down, raised his glasses, and peered for
ward with a fiendish look upon his face. 
The newly-married couple were actually 
indulging in the fancied security of the 
passengers’ backs and were kissing each 
other! .

Sow Idra of the Bnpnlre ond-ThelrProprietor of » Dlarepatable ■rara-The Inmate, Bov Be FuraMmi 
With Poor H

Portland, Maine, Where He КШтІ *ї 

Thrown theafcrtTo?«aSbeSïba£t!

The repairs on the Aim* house What has St. Swithin to do with the 
weather, anyway ?”

“Don’t you know that St. Swithin’s day 
is the 15th of July, and that if rain falls on 
that day it will more or less every day for 
the next forty days ?”

This fragment of conversation between 
two ladies caught the ear of one of the icon
oclasts of Progress. He was painfully 
alive to the fact that St. John has had 
than its share of rain and fog for the last 
six or seven weeks, and if this was due to 
St. Swithin, the saint—like a personage 
who is not a saint—should have his due. 
The best authority on the subject (rain, 

”1. uP°n that understanding and not saints) is Mri Gilbert Murdoch, who 
the question is no longer open for discus- knows more about bad weather and good 
8I°* * weather than any man in the countrv. To

A meeting of the stockholders is called him the iconoclast hastened, 
for пех‘,Тп08<і.у evening ,t 8 o’clock at “I don’t know anything about St. 
PresidenJA. O. Skinner’s warerooms. King Swithin, except that I believe he is dead,” 
street. Now that the interest of the citi, 'was the remark ot the weather rage. “I 

than $10,000" can tell you about the July weather, how- 
worth of stock subscribed, the attendance ever, if that is all you want. How far 
в onld be large. It is said that the direc- back do you want to go. Half a centuiyP” 
torate will be altered and the new body Not quite so &r, the iconoclast thought, 
will, it is to be hoped, be all active ener- Let us see what the showing is since 1880. 
getic men. Much of the success of theven- A big book wax brought out and it. big 
tin-e depends upon it. Once established pages covered witk figaies and hieroglyphics 
the opera house should pay, and no unbush showed the * * 
ness like or unpopular methods should be Bain felbotfdMrcMth, 1881. It was 
laid at the management’s door. Many of of tfe daÿa ineladed in a rainfall of *1 
the special and heavy expenditures which hours, and the ranimer of that year was the 
attend the coming of jjvery сещрпау at wettest on record: The rainfall for July 

■present should bs-feduoed to contract alone was 9% inches. Despite of all these 
prices with the new management. Every- circumstances in favor of the St. Swithin 

ng should be cpgdnetodwW, tfce ОДМ fepoty rain fell on only nineteen of the 40 
the public, in view, and if the right Уцінці, daÿhjbllowing the lfith. 
in the right place the mongy in the <уод .«taimfeU on the I6th in 1885, and it was 
house should pay at least six per cent. Bp$- | present on thirteen of the next 40 days, 
honest aqtl. capable management are re-, jThe next year had a wet St. Swithin’s day, 
quired. , ,, r and rain fell on nineteen of the 40 days fol-

A further list of subscribers is appended : 1 taring.
?£л:в:8К&« <® the is* of July, 1887,

SVLM5tw'«ld=„, ^5Аи£ьш“,-:" «1 °n nineteen of the 40 days
Nobfc, 81—F, 8. Skinner.,

ВІШ. *&&**■"
60—Chas. A. Gurney, 
вО-F. W. Roach,

ШШ&
SfcjÏÏÎpî%or
«7-Е. B. Nixon,
«8-Е. E. Mott,
60—Frank Pltfield,
70—H. N. Qoates,

78—Chas. Dl Corey,74—G. W.^mpbiU,
70—Wm. Cummings,
70—H. C. Cooper,

fSracLii. Совежвгохпкжсх.] 
Portland, Maine, Ang.' 30.—Once 

upon a time, Portland owned Francia 
Morphy—and wasn’t at all proud of her 
possession. Late in the ’60s he kept the 
New England house. It was a queer sort 
of hotel. There may be readers of this 
who were on the search lor wild life, and 
who happened to be in Portland in those 
days: if so, they visited it I won’t de
scribe it, except to ray that it was a place 
that respectable people steered dear of.

Proprietor Murphy had some money, 
though not enough to sweeten his reputa
tion. He had ability, energy, foresight 
enough to make him as famous then in one 
way as he has since been in another. 
Plain-spoken and honest to the verge of 
brutality, he had a rough-and-ready humor 
that made a magnificent accompaniment to 
a drinking bout. When the man was sober 
he owned a caustic wit that burned and 
blistered like vitriol. Drunk or sober, he 
had the temper of a devil. It wasn’t easily 
roused, but when it was—everybody stand 
from under !

The Strange Question of s Saloon Visitor— 
Hie Story.

Was he mad with grief, or was he a 
lunatic?

That is the question that the frequenters 
of a King square bar-room have been ask
ing themselves, ever since Tuesday night 

That evening, while a half-dozen of 
them were passing the bottle back and 
forth, a stranger entered. He property

is the best available site in the city for the 
new building—in fact the stock has been 
subscri

was gaunt 
and gray, wan and wild, a long coat but- 
toned up to the neck, and clutched in one 
hend ж disreputable glove. When became 
in hie eye swept over the lunch-counter, 
but he took nothing from it. The first 
warning the group at the end of debar

rooms
are fitted up for 

occupation, all the old beds will be de
stroyed and the better ones of them thor
oughly cleaned and painted. Only the best 
bedding now in use will be placed in the 
wards again and this will first undergo a 
cleaning process. The inmates of the in
stitution will also be looked after before en
tering their new quarters and the commis
sion is now talking of furnishing them with 
regular suits, which will be made by 
tract and would in future be supplied to 
every one entering the institution. If this 
plan is carried out a steaming room will be 
furnished in the new building, where the 
clothes of the new comers will be put 

П throngh a process and afterwards kept un
til they leave the house. The commission 
are aiming at having the place and inmates 
kept as clean as possible and although this 
will be quite a task, they hope to make a 
great change for the better in this re
spect.

The old wooden structure in front of the 
main building has been removed and be- 
sidra mating room for a garden will greatly 
improve thr appearance ot that part of the 
main building.

The large barn has been moved back 
about 80 feet and an addition will be built 
to it to give more barn 

Commissioners Manchester, Knodell,
Knight, and Hilyard and the secretory, Mr.
Wetmore, visited the institution Wednesday 
morning, and inspected the work. They 

Hon. Charles J. Noyes, speaker of the І а*во made arrangements with Mr. Mooney 
Massachusetts legislature, has been making 40 h*Te the work of repairing the southern 
a visit to St. John for the second time this I and a few other parts of the building 

On his first visit he left his wife done ЬУ *Ье day. The greater part of the 
, and two daughters to enjoy the hospitality end of *Ьв southern wing will have to be 

I have no doubt that some of the goody- of the Dnfferin and The Ferns, Mr. Jones’ «built and a new roof put on. All the
goody people secretly congratulated them- summer residence at the Bay shore. The c»rpenter work is being done by the day
selves, then, that the halter was around speaker made a visit to Fredericton and re- Ш the pburtering done at so much per
Murphys neck. turned on Wednesday. On Wednesday ?»rd.

was °ot 80 *° be; Murphy was tried evening he and his family were the guests The commissioners expect to have all Th„ D„ ^„„,1 am,.
n acquitted. He still kept on drinking, of Hon. James Holly, and Thnredav was Ле «P**™ ^«hed by the last of October. 0h my І Conductor rnn dun- і t 

and soon wrought himself into such a state spent at The Ferns. The party returned II » a long time since such a change was thi“w™«tfield ’̂
that ш the interest of the public safety he to Boston by the Flying Yankee yesterday, brought about in connection with.be aim, tiddfe a«d nsssenv, tJSBfttT*!
was again sent to pul. The world looked Speaker Noyes has some work ahead It hou?’ ^ shc\uId k b= made much more ^ P,ssenï" «ІИУїШ^ 6èad out
very dark to him then. He has told me him. Tomorrow night he will sUrt for ^“‘“^ble and mvitmg the huUding would of tic window. too,, -
= i, «, I c,™,™,. О- і, „.V, 11 '• ^ ЇЙ; c_, ^ c„,

Jane. B# quick. Bring all the parcels.
I’ve got tjfo valise. Bring my parasol and 
the lunchybasket, and my gossammer, and 
Jane, dox^t forget your own thing?. Just 
to think, and I was almost asleep !”

By this time the lady was on the car 
platform, when with a rush and a bound 
she readupl the station platform, as the 
conductor sang out, “All aboard” !

“Wasn’t your ticket to Welsford ?” he

“Yes. Yes. Isn’t this Welstord?”
“No. It’s Westfield.”
One frantic grab at the slowly-passing 

rail, and puffing, panting, but voiceless and 
subdued, the woman found her daughters 
and her seat again. When she recovered 
she was too mad to talk.

(Accidents Will Happen.
Пе be* of men will sometimes make ть.ге 1. .

nmtokes-feven an Italian count with a A city lady lost her purse Wednesday 
street piano ana fortune-telhnir birds . , Ycunesaay
Saturday night, the company which is conungfrom »е feny boat. She
honoring fee city with its presence was in ‘ q ad«rt.ee it though it contained

■ лі* її-., і щ i. j ^ . quite an amount of money, trusting to thefnU blast Everybody was peering into fact that within it was her card, and if the 
the past, iresent and future through the person who found it was honest the pro-

^е'Ті-ГГа ТІ00кІПЄ Perty would be returned. Thursday

. Г в“ЄСЄ“ mg a gentleman doing business in that
nôt ^ CT- “d was politely requested by a foreign
Г. L РЄ contajIllne » “fortune” captain to tell him whore name was on^ 

prosperous future for bit of pasteboard. He did so and the pro- 
a married wolhan. perty was restored at once to the

’ Will be the Best Vet.
The Qriptack for September will devote 

considerable space to the interests of the 
commercial traveller, but not to the exclu
sion of interesting matter relating to other 
phases of travel. Among other features of 
•nterest will be an excellent portrait of 
Fred Birks, president of the Dominion 
association. Beginning with this month, 
The Chripeack will he enlarged to 80 pages, 
and it is probable another enlargement will 
take place before the snow flies.

Turn About Is Fair Flap.
The congregation of the Baptist church, 

Carleton, listened last Sunday morning to 
an excellent discourse by Rev. Ingram 
Bill. In the evening Rev. “Bill” Ingram 
preached.

rooms

own eom-

a mar-
had of his presence was conveyed by the 
inquiry, made in a sepulchral tone of voice, 
“Have any of yon seen my Stole gfrlf” 

“What little girlP” the bar-tender asked. 
Then the stranger entered into a loof 

circumstantial account of his own life. He 
was an Irish gentleman. Coming to *t*. 

Imagine what a bugbear Murphy was to C0“ntI?’ a wdd lad> be married an aatoesa 
the good people of this Puritanic town ! “ “Mtimore, and travelled over the eonti-

There was a time, however, when neither nent with her company. А сИИте bom 
the man nor his hotel was disreputable. to.tbem ™ 188s- The wife, whoa. Bohe- 

He was born in Wexford, Ireland, in “““ instinct, hampered her every 
1836. When he wra sixteen be came to ment’ ne8Iected that child, and the 
this country, promising Us mother that he was ^ *° attend te it. Ihe msa 
would he a good boy. He wasn’t. In ^ gTew rel7 cloee *°
New York he began to drink; went to 1886’ howeTer’ when *be 
Montreal and drank harder; finally hid wa* practically cut off by 
himself on a firm in interior New York ^0аЬ1е*' Лв «hvs^wife shewed — 
and there married a beautiful girl who Г*® Ш mamed for temWjfc- W»wi it 
dung to him and lifted him up. For sev-. Mcd *° ^ forthcoming, die waferAw 
era] years he was a sober man and a happy means to berrass the man whom she Sad 
one. Then some impulse moved him to “wom *° Іоте’ honor and obey. FinaDy, 
come to this “prohibition” town, against ,he 8tole away little daughter. He 
the wish of his wife, and open a hotel. thought tbe chüd had been brought to St. 
While he let rum alone the New England John- Therefore' he was here.. 
house prospered. Unfortunately, he didn’t The m<dancholy visitant described his 
leave it alone very long and the hotel and b*by. No one had seen her. He should 
the man went down hill together. I selrcb until he found her, he raid.

Everybody said, “I told you so!” when, 
one morning, there flew over the city the 
news that Murphy was a murderer. Rum 
had done it. A drunken row in his own 
hotel had ended in his throwing 
down stairs and breaking his neck.

sens is awakened and more

feéta:

m
thi

“Now, I don’t object ta such a peril 
ance. I never did, and I fancy there could 
be less said about a man kissing his wife, 
except in an open car. I couldn’t blame 
the old man. How could he read his news
paper—such a commonplace occupation__
when a pretty woman and a handsome 
were billing and cooing, unconscious of his 
presence, not a yard away ?

“To make a long story short, all the 
passengers soon knew what was going on. 
Several couldn't bear it. They left the 
car, and fought with mad laughtsr in the 

, , baggage apartment. But the ladies! Poor
thelAhxnd «ary. nmUmows what «he- -tiring, ! They had to remain, raid feel that 
weather has been since then. As a matter 
of fact, however, rain has been recorded on 
only nineteen of the 40 days following the 
15th. The rest of the bad weather has 
been fog with occasional showers when the 

, precipitation was not worth measurement.
It would seem to be a pretty good theory 

that rain will fall on not more than nineteen 
of the 40 days following the 15th of July, 
whether rain falls on that day or not.

“Do you know of any year in which rain 
fell for 40 consecutive days?” asked the 
iconoclast of the Mage.

“There was one year, bat I cannot give 
the date without hunting it up. Perhaps 
you can fix it by an event which took place.
It was the year the ark was built.”

Swithin, who was King Alfred’s tutor 
has been dead for the last 1026 years. His 
bones lay where he wanted his

room.
dblloptn^.

ТИш4'about this year?
WeH, no rain fell here on July 15th this 

year, though plenty of people think it did. 
It began to rain between 2 and 6 a.87—F. A. Linton

Movement» of Hon. Speaker Noyes.

92—W, B. Ganong, 
S3—A. Hunter,

something quite out of the way was going 
I became qui$e nervous, and all my 

castles fell to the ground. Why should 
they make such unconscious fools of them
selves ! It

season.

1 K-Sf
was fortunate they 

strangers. Some one said they came from 
Halifax. At any rate, I know one who saw 
that scene who is several degrees farther 
removed from matrimony.”

were
iStff»

Are We Unappreciative.
“Oh Look ! Father.

They're falling up 
The speaker stood upon the rear plat

form of the’Fredericton train aa It was 
ing the Cantilever bridge, and his exalted 
calls brought a kindly faced gentleman and 
his son out of the car at once. They 
looked upon the smooth placid waters 100 
feet below—it was slack tide—and their 
feces expressed nothing but wonderment 
and astonishment.

Harry Look !

world. When I went to jail, I had no Blaine, to do missionary work for the Re-1 A New Firm's card,
шовдг, воіуаміои, у friends outside publican party. Returning a week or two Messrs. Barnes & Murray,^jiqsc inten-

I later they will proceed to Kansas. Speaker 1*°” 40 8tart a new dry goads stored was *n despair. I----- yiuuetu ш rvansas. ьреакег |--------------------- -------« guous. store was
At this point, however, Murphy’s best Noyes has seen service in every campaign noted in Progress a short time ago, have 

te e,..!!",™6 Up0” Ї® 8c.ene". CaP‘- C)TUS for the last fifteen years. During the Gar- issued feefellowing card to the public :
. Sturdivant,—who died in Dorchester, field campaign, in 1880, he spent six weeks We “mounce with pleasure to our friends 

ast year—was then conducting the Allan in campaign work in North Carolina and and ,lle public that we have taken the prem- 
nussion, on Locust street. His methods Florida. . ises, No. 17 Charlotte street, and intend
were very like those that the Salvation army ------------- *—Г » > ? ■ 1 ' \ l '■ opening on or about September 8th for the
has since made familiar. The captain had | He w..nt ж Driest. 1 1 | sale of staple and fancy dry goods.

During our long experience in this city,

until they were removed to be placed in a 
imposing tomb on July 16, 971. It 

was then that he is said to have shown his 
displeasure by sending a deluge. Those 
who place faith in the superstition lose sight 
of the fact that the 15th of July, old style, 
would be the 26th of July in the style of 
today.

If the subject were worth the trouble of

Several natives on the platform were 
amused and for a time puzzled by the ex
pression “they’re falling up,” but at last they
realized what was meant and began to dis
cuss their indifference to what the Ameri
can gentlemen thought so strange.

And from this arises the question : Do 
research, it would probably be found that we aPP«ciate the sights about us P 
rain had fallen upon a larger number of 
July and August days in years when St.
Swithin’s day was dry than in years when 
it was wet.

He Wasn't я Priest.
nny amount of energy and a faith that would I E. J. Hodgson, Q. C., of Prince Edward _
remove mountains. To get hold of a hard Island'is one of the ablest lawyers in Can- I we have "acquired a thoroliVh kTowledgTof 
case, did his heart good. Day after day ada- He is a fluent speaker, and a very the requirements of this branch of the trade 
he plodded around through the slums, try- agreeable and entertaining Conversational- Our stock is new and fashionable and 
ing to reach wretched men and abandoned ’8t- He visited St. John and Fredericton 
women, and when he once got hold of them ‘bis week, and most every one who saw our business. We 8ь"аі7гіуе"тге^аГа^ 
he never let go. A part of his plan of res- him took him for a visiting clergyman, tentlon to the fancy work tradeTand hope, 
cue work included meetings at the jail. It Mis face was clean shaven and his garments by studious attention to business, to merit 
was there that he first met Murphy.

“I always liked Murphy,” said Capt. Te,7 high churchman, report says, and the 
Sturdivant to me, ten years after the time I ““stake is not (infrequent. This queen’s
speak of. “The man was thoroughly honest, =™n8eI 18 a gre“ smoker. The writer saw I M. Barnes, and has for the рмі Лгее years 
mbs way, even when he was at hi, worst, him three ümes ш one day, and upon each held a responsible position in a large Mon- 
When he left that his habits had made °cca6,°n he ™ puffing contentedly „p0n a treat warehouse, having been employed 
him the cause of another’s death, his heart huge Havana, the aroma of which made previous to that in the London retail Mr 
was very nearly broken. The law refused I hfe worth living. ■ | — - -
to touch him, but he had an idea, I think, 
that the best thing he could do would be to 
drink himself out of existence

sistent prices will be a noticeable feature m

Ad Indication of the Times, 
“August is one of our dullest months in 

stoves. The people do not think then of 
fall and winter, and the sale is correspond- 
ingly slack. But looking over my books, 
yesterday, and comparing this month with 
that of 1887,1 find the sale increased 50 
per cent. Yes, I think times are improv
ing.” That’s what a stove merchant says.

Be Prepared to Share Tonreelf.
“Since the Sunday shaving law went into 

force, a good many of my daily customers 
tiy to shave themselves on Sunday, and as 
a rule their smarting, cut frees remind 
them of the operation for day». They are 
used to having their feces cared for when 
shaved here, and because they have no wash 
at home they suffer considerably, and take 
tbe rest of the week to get in shape again. 
The washes I prepare will remedy all this. 
Scores of men who shave themselves come 
to me regularly for their -face wash,’ which 
is put up in any sized bottles they desire. 
The prices are moderate, and once used, 
they won’t do without them. Many men 
who never patronize a barber-shop would 
pay willingly for a good wash, if they could 
get it. I prepare the best used and guar
antee satisfaction. The same with head 
washes, which keep the scalp dean and the 
hair soft.’’

Let everybody who would be comfortable 
follow the above advice and fall upon D. 3. 
McIntyre, the King street beiber saloon 
opposite the Royal__Advt.

were of that peculiar clerical cut. He is a I * P°rti°n °f^S7 уОЦ„,

Barnes &M
Mr. Barnes is son of the late Mr. Joseph

orray.

Murray has been for nearly ten years with 
Daniel & Boyd and was lately the manager 
of their retail store.

Timothy Cnslclt’s Subscription.
_________________ag 600n ag I Timothy С'пвіск’в residence on Sydney

possible. He couldn’t realize, for a long 8treet had a Yery narrow escape from being I The Lawn Tennis Tournament- 
time, that there was mercy for him. He urned at“1® recent fire, during ftp pro- The annual tournament of the St. John
had taken hold of himself then and looked ^18 «which the owner was beside him- I Lawn Tennis club will be held on the 
himself squarely in the fece and he con- *7.°“ “г rePeatedly encoaraged and grounds, Chipman’s field, on the 16th, 17th 
eluded that no fete could be too cruel for apP<'aled 40 the fireiDen *o. save Ms prop- and 18th instants. It is being eagerly 
him.” ег4У- A 4ew da>’8 bter some, generous looked forward to of course, ag several

To make a long story short, Murphy was gendemen 4810 had property In that vicin- cities will send their most skilful represen- 
converted under Capt. Sturdivant's minis- pr°P08ed a «upper to the firemen and tatives and endeavor to capture the cham- 
trations. Before he left the jail he con- I “berai subscriptions were put down at once. I pion.hip. The tournaments have been 
verted every other prisoner. Then hé «“““J ™ asked subscribe. He gave great successes here and the same good 
started on the great and successful wfe-k "T and broke a $3. bill to make the play and attendance is anticipated this year, 
that he has since carried on. I chailge' I On these days the feirest of St. John’s girls

assemble and cany off the palm for grace 
and loveliness. Fredericton and Halifax 
will be represented and possibly other 
towns.

Brick Ruildlnxs Replace Wood.
Messrs. Dockrill propose erecting a brick 

building as soon as possible upon the site 
of tbe one destroyed by fire. The people 
in that vidnity will be glad to learn this and 
it may be noted that it removes many 
strong objections which have been made to 
the choice of the site adjacent for an 
house.

firs* temperance lecture was given in . That Mark, the Dtitorenee.
Porthmd City hall, on the evening of April “How to toll a domestic cigar fro 
3, 1873. That very night he received imported one P” repeated a dealer after
“tTr X.S!° 1PPHCati0M to kCtUre ІП ■ Г1 °Ught n0t *° Й a”a-r' I Where to:o«t

h the last convention I had with Capt. fetîT^h^'oilmes* d^i^Zv’ r ИоиГ “d ^ “d ™V«bfeg intbt

..

t^e Sale of “Prorreii."
Joseph Irvine, for the first time since he 

sold pRoeRBse, went by the 500 mark last 
week, and captured first prize. McCarthy 
was close upon his heels, however, and 
secured second money. Stanton came to 
the fore and won the third prize. The 
street sale eclipsed all previous records, 
being 2,006 papers.
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HATS.

& CO.
yers to their Stock of

Felt Hats,
rVLES.
w, Cloth and Felt—all grades ;

iDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
nt of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

IEET. - - - 57.

.f I

& DALY ?

■eet.

Eі SALE.
I and Summer Goods.

;;
5, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

do. do., $1.00 for 75c. ;
Œ SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

to clear.

►rtionately Low.

r & DALY.

ge Bicycles,
os. 1, 2 and 3,

B75 and 8B115.
$t received another supply of these 
orld-Renowned Machines.

QBde on an ordinary Budge, No. 1, roadster..**4

:6 and 48 King Street,
Irons wick.

To Godliness.”

earn Laundry,
з AT

iter bury Street,
CB

st Competent Help, the Most 
référé, Everybody says,

ST WORK.
Queen Street.

Li ORDER. «£3

- - Proprietors.

REY0LVEBS.
ning Today: 
le Guns, 
elvers,
ng Double Guns, Etc.
I & THOltXE,
Villiam Street.

ISAACS,
Lg Street,

HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS.
CHAUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low

ALFRED ISAACS.

LET ITS GO
TO THE

[EDICAL HALL
and have a Nice Cool Glass of

TAWA BEER,
GINGER ALE,

SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

BUFFALO MB AD.

B. De McABTHUB,
ST. JOHN, N. В 

'. S.—Season Tickets, which entitle yon to 25 
sees, for $1. R. D. McA.

TJST RECEIVED:

A CHOICE LOT

lavana Cigars.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

4-----King Street - - - 84

COME TO BELL’S,
М5Р-Я5 KING STREET

I to see you at 96 King Street, 
the great bargains he Is offering in

ILL wants 
show yon

anos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
tole Agent for HEINTZMAN A CO.’s Planes; 
ERLING and WM. DOHERTY A CO.’s Organs j 
ÎW WILLIAMS and WHEELER A WILSON
ring Machines.

It will pay yon to see BELL, at
26 King street, St. John, N. B.
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